
The Finnish company Media-TV is a marketing profes-
sional focused in digital signage. The company is 
willing to invest in quality, and takes pride in of-

fering a quality product for their partners. Therefore they 
wanted to make use of the best technology available when 
building their digital TV concept. The best solution avail-
able proved to be targeted audio provided by Panphonics. 

Media-TV succeeds offering quality  
digital signage with Panphonics speakers

Media-TV’s goal is to exceed the expectations of their 
clients, and this is why Panphonics Sound Shower® was 
the perfect solution for implementing their Media-TV 
concept. Panphonics products have the quality and 
adaptability Media-TV was looking for. The digital sig-
nage system Media-TV offers has to fit the surround-
ing environment perfectly and the customizable Pan-
phonics speakers enable that. The Media-TV concept 
consists of a customized module attached to the floor 
including a flat screen TV and integrated Panphonics 
Sound Shower®  speakers. 

About Media-TV Media-TV is a specialist company founded in 2005 and focused in digital marketing. Media-TV offers 
businesses digital marketing through their Media-TV concept in airports, hotels and shopping centers. 



Sounds good with Panphonics!
Media-TV offers fi rst and foremost advertising content but 
also news, current weather, and important safety infor-
mation for passengers at Finavia airports. Popular con-
tent includes for example an animation guiding in airport 
security checks. The focus group for the advertisements 
shown on Media-TV modules are airport passengers and 
hotel visitors. At hotels information about the hotel and 
its services is made easily available with the Media-TV 
concept.

Media-TV have received plenty of positive feedback from 
both people using airports and hotels and their own client 
companies. The concept is developed so that it can per-
form well in competition with any other operator in the 
fi eld. Media-TV wants their concept to be of the highest 
quality. This requires top-notch audio that suits its sur-
roundings. 

Panphonics offers directional audio especially suited for 
acoustically demanding applications. The sound from the 
Sound Shower®  speakers reaches the person targeted and 
doesn’t spread uncontrollably to the surrounding space. 
The excellent speech intelligibility of the audio is another 
signifi cant advantage of the Panphonics speakers.

Continuing successful co-operation
Media-TV has been very pleased with both Panphonics 
Sound Shower® and their business approach. The direc-
tional audio properties of the speaker suit Media-TV’s 
needs perfectly. They have now worked with Panphon-
ics for almost two years and the co-operation continues 
successfully. The Media-TV concept has been developed 
for fi ve years and is now branching out into new high-end 
locations. Media-TV is keen on being a forerunner in their 
fi eld. Currently their Media-TV digital signage concept 
can be seen in 11 Finavia airports and four Scandic hotels 
around Finland. Next Media-TV content will be presented 
in shopping center Mylly in Raisio, Finland.
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Panphonics is the world’s leading provider of 

directional audio solutions. Headquartered in 

Espoo, Finland, the company produces a full 

range of directional audio speakers as part of 

its Sound Shower® product line. Panphonics 

also functions as a major component manu-

facturer and technology licensor for industrial 

audio manufacturers and audio solution provid-

ers across the globe.
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